Absolute Dosimetry

Precision Dosemeter
and accessories for quality control
in diagnostic radiology

Knowing what responsibility means
As the leading manufacturer of measurement
devices for quality assurance and quality
control in diagnostic radiology, PTW provides a
number of efficient precision dosemeters and
comprehensive accessories for multifaceted
applications in absolute dosimetry. Our equipment is highly esteemed worldwide by service
technicians, experts, medical physicists and
technical assistants in research institutes,
reference centers, university hospitals, doctors’
offices and laboratories. Our tradition obligates
us to provide users with high-quality measurement devices, which are reliable, precise and
easy to operate. PTW: We know what matters.
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Precision Dosemeter

SFD Chambers

NORMI MAM analog

DIADOS

UNIDOS E

DIAVOLT UNIVERSAL – CT option

100 % PRECISION, 100 % EASE OF USE.
Absolute dosemeters from PTW are made for reliability and
safety in actual practice: Intuitive operation, long-term
reliability and extremely sturdy, mobile or stationary, customized or standard. Decide which solution is tailored exactly
to your individual applications and requirements!

The multifaceted diagnostics dosemeter DIADOS is designed
specifically for use with semiconductor detectors. It has a large
and easy-to-read LCD display and is the equipment of preference in research institutes, laboratories and reference centers.

The compact diagnostics dosemeter DIADOS E is predestined
for flexible mobile use. As an absolute dosemeter with slight
weight and a handy shape, DIADOS E is equally popular with
service technicians and experts.

The non-invasive kVp and dosemeter DIAVOLT combines
easy operation with a high degree of measurement precision for
various applications. A first-class solution, which guarantees
perfect equipment properties long-term.

Simple and compact – these attributes stand for the
universal dosemeter UNIDOS E. It provides excellent resolution
(1fA) and a large dynamic range. UNIDOS E can be used with
ionization chambers or semiconductor detectors and is perfect
for daily routine use.
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Accessories

DiaControl expert Software

CTDI Dosimetry

HVL Measuring Stand

DIAset UNIVERSAL

X-ray Test Patterns

DIADOS Dental Dosimetry

NORMI PAS 1054

Filter Sets

NORMI 4 FLU plus

NORMI MAM Biopsy Set
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MULTIFACETED USES,
MULTIFACETED POSSIBILITIES:

ORDERING INFORMATION

Our products and services for absolute dosimetry are supplemented
by a comprehensive product range of accessories for diagnostics:
from semiconductor detectors and ionization chambers to patientequivalent absorbers and filters for determining the beam quality
and all the way to appropriate measuring booths and test bodies for
acceptance tests at all X-ray facilities, e.g., intra-oral and remote X-ray
equipment, panorama layer equipment and CT. Everything from one
source and conscious of our responsibility to doctors and patients.

[L981030] Rex Set for analogue radiography and fluoroscopy

Test Objects

[T42003] X-Check DSA for digital substraction angiography
[L981302] NORMI 4 FLU plus Set AI for analogue and digital
fluoroscopy incl. an AI absorber for fixation close to the
X-ray tube
[L981301] NORMI 4 FLU plus Set PMMA for analogue and digital
fluoroscopy incl. a PMMA absorber for fixation close to
the image receiver
[L981246] NORMI 13 Set AI for digital radiography incl. an
AI absorber for fixation close to the X-ray tube
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X-Check DSA

[L981247] NORMI 13 Set PMMA for digital radiography incl. a
PMMA absorber for fixation close to the image receiver
[L981279] NORMI PAS 1054 Set AP for digital mammography
incl. absorbers, a PMMA and AI dynamic step and
different test elements
[T42024] NORMI MAM analog for analogue mammography
[L981300] NORMI MAM Biopsy Set for quality control at biopsy
installation
[T40017] CT head phantom, diameter 160 mm
[T40016] CT body phantom, diameter 320 mm
[T40027] Combined CT head and body phantom

Comparison Matrix
DIAset UNIVERSAL
DIADOS

UNIDOS E
DIADOS E

Detector
connection

DIAVOLT

DIADOS dignostic detector [40 … 150] kV

F

F

F

DIADOS MAM detector [25 … 45] kV

F

F

F

CT chamber 3.14 cm3 [70 …150] kV

F

F

F

SFD diagnostic chamber
75 cm3 [50 … 150] kV

Measuring
unit
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Dose rate [Gy/s]
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Dose per pulse [Gy]
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Dose length product [Gym]

F
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F
with CT adapter
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F
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F
with CT adapter
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100 nGy … 5 kGy

50 µGy … 50 Gy

355 nGy … 23 kGy

DIADOS diagnostic detector

conventional

SFD diagnostic chamber 75 cm3

150 nGy … 13 kGy

Digital resolution: 0.5 µGy

Measuring
range*

150 µGy … 150 Gy

CT ionization chamber

mammography

CT ionization chamber

Digital resolution: 1 nGy

Digital resolution: 1.5 µGy

Digital resolution: 1%

70 µGycm … 4.5 MGycm

100 nGy/s … 500 mGy/s

35 nGy/s … 355 mGy/s

DIADOS diagnostic detector

SFD diagnostic chamber 75 cm3

150 nGy/s … 1.3 Gy/s

500 nGy/s … 4 Gy/s

DIADOS MAM detector

SFD mammo chamber 6 cm3

0.2 mGycm/s … 1700 Gycm/s

7 µGycm/s … 75 Gycm/s

CT ionization chamber

CT ionization chamber

Digital resolution: 1%

Digital resolution: 1 nGy/s
0.3 ms … 999 s
300 µs

(0.001 … 9999) s
0.001 s
3 pA … 20 µA
30 fA
3 pC … 200 mC
30 fC

Irradiation time [s]
Digital resolution
Current [A]
Digital resolution
Charge [C]
Digital resolution
Voltage [kV]
Digital resolution

(0.001 … 9999) s
0.001 s
100 fA … 1µA
1 fA
1 pC … 65 mC
10 fC

(22 … 150) kV
± 0.1 kV

Energy dependence*

<±5%

<±2%

<±2%

< ± 0.5 %

< ± 0.5 %

< ± 0.5 %

<±2%

<±2%

< ± 0.5 %

(10 ... 40) °C

(15 ... 35) °C

(10 ... 40) °C

Reproducibility
Long term stability*
Temperature
Relative air humidity

(10 … 80) %, max. 20 g/m3

Air Pressure

(700 … 1060) hPa

Autostart, autostop function

F

F

F
LCD

Display
F

RS232 interface
Power supply

F
F
Rechargeable batteries or mains power

F

250 x 100 x 160

100 x 45 x 180

95 x 45 x 155

250 x 100 x 260

approx. 3 kg

approx. 500 g

approx. 750 g

approx. 3 kg

F

F

F

F

Weight
Standard
compliance

4 µGy … 260 kGy
SFD mammo chamber 6 cm3

0.2 mGycm … 17 MGycm

Dose rate [Gy/s]

Dimension (W x H x D) mm3

Why are semiconductor detectors recommended for traditional
applications in diagnostic radiology?

F

DIADOS MAM detector

Further use
specifications

F

F

Dose [Gy]

Ranges of use

The manufacturer or supplier must conduct an acceptance test before operation startup of X-ray
facilities. The acceptance test ensures that the required image quality is achieved with the least
possible patient exposure to radiation in diagnostic radiology. In addition, the reference values are
determined for the constancy checks within the framework of quality assurance. The results must be
determined with highly sensitive and precise absolute dosemeters to be able to detect and eliminate
any developing defects, which result in poor X-ray pictures or increased radiation exposure.

F

Dose [Gy] ]

Voltage [PPV, kVpmean, kVpmax x]

Further
technical
specifications

Why are absolute dosemeters required for acceptance tests?

F

SFD mammo chamber
6 cm3 [25 … 150] kV

IEC 61674
IEC 61676

DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS? WE HAVE THE ANSWERS.

F

* The respective measurement range depends on the connected detector.
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The robust, substantially more inexpensive semiconductor detectors are a convincing alternative to ionization chambers in diagnostic radiology. In addition to
less weight and compact size, they are characterized by a number of technological
and economic advantages. They provide high sensitivity and do not require any
high-voltage power supply. Air density corrections are not necessary, so that the
purchase of a radioactive check device as well as the measuring of air pressure
and temperature are not required. This enables an extremely efficient application
with noticeably reduced costs.

Which advantages do SFD ionization chambers from PTW provide for
diagnostic radiology?
Components of conventional ionization chambers can influence the automatic exposure timing
of an X-ray facility. In addition, they impair the quality of the image medium due to visible creation
of shadows. Such effects are largely avoided by the new generation of shadow-free ionization
chambers from PTW. Dose and dose rate measurements can be conducted easily and precisely
before or behind a patient equivalent phantom. The energy dependence in air is extremely slight.

Everything from one source
ORDERING INFORMATION
Dosemeters
[T11003]

DIADOS precise diagnostic dosemeter acc. to IEC 61674

[L981239]

DIADOS E portable diagnostic dosemeter acc. to
IEC 61674

[T10010]

UNIDOS E dosemeter for radiation therapy and
diagnostic radiology acc. to IEC 61674

Dosemeter & kV Meter Sets
[L981240]

DIAset UNIVERSAL X-Ray QS-Kit incl. a DIADOS E,
two DIADOS detectors [T60004, T60005], a DIAVOLT
UNIVERSAL, extension cable, power supply and a
carrying case

[L981241]

DIAset MULTI X-Ray QS-Kit incl. a DIADOS E, a
DIADOS detector [T60004] and a DIAVOLT MULTI,
extension cable, power supply and a carrying case

[L981242]

DIAset RAD/FLU X-Ray QS-Kit incl. a DIADOS E, a
DIADOS detector [T60004] and a DIAVOLT RAD/FLU,
extension cable, power supply and a carrying case

[L981245]

DIAset MAM X-Ray QS-Kit incl. a DIADOS E, a
DIADOS detector [T60005] and a DIAVOLT MAM,
extension cable, power supply and a carrying case

kV Meters
[L981810]

DIAVOLT UNIVERSAL kVp and dosemeter for RAD,
FLU, DENT, CT and MAM application

[L981811]

DIAVOLT MULTI kVp and dosemeter for RAD, FLU,
DENT and CT application

[L981812]

DIAVOLT RAD/FLU kVp and dosemeter for RAD and
FLU application

[L981813]

DIAVOLT MAM kVp and dosemeter for MAM
application

Software
[S030006] DiaControl expert
[S030004] DiaControl

ABOUT US

CONSISTENT QUALITY MANAGEMENT

Detectors

PTW is a specialist for manufacturing and supplying high-quality
products for dosimetry and quality control in diagnostic radiology.
The mechanical and technical components for equipment, accessories and software have been developed and produced solely
in our company since its founding in 1922. Today, PTW is present
with subsidiaries and representatives worldwide and enjoys a
top-rate reputation as the recognized leader internationally in
the area of medicine radiology.

We are committed to honoring the trust of our customers, and
consequently our utmost goal is to ensure the long-term quality
and reliability of our products and to optimize them continually.
Before our measurement systems, components and accessories
are delivered, they must comply with defined standards and pass
comprehensive acceptance and security checks.

[T60004]

DIADOS detector for conventional application

[T60005]

DIADOS detector for mammography application

ACCREDITED CALIBRATION LABORATORY
PTW is an accredited member of the German Calibration Service
(DKD) of the National Laboratory and the international SSDL network of the IAEA in Vienna. Our in-house calibration laboratory is
one of the most active facilities of its type with more than 10,000
calibrations annually and was established in Germany as the first
calibration lab for radiological units recognized by the DKD. The
headquarters in Freiburg has nine calibration benches with beam
energies from 15 kV X-radiation to 1.3 MeV 60Co gamma radiation.
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[34069-2.5] 6 cm3 SFD flat chamber for mammography
application
[34060-2.5] 75 cm3 SFD flat chamber for conventional
application
[T30009]

CT chamber 100 mm long

[T30017]

CT chamber 300 mm long

Accessories
[T20002]

Cassette adapter 18 cm x 24 cm suitable with the
DIADOS detector T60004

[T20003]

Dental cassette adapter

[Various]

HVL filter made out of AI or Cu

[T20008]

HVL measuring stand
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The objective from the start was to be a trustworthy and com-

Malaysia Pakistan

petent partner for our customers throughout the world.

Philippines Saudi
Syria Taiwan
Australia Australia
Europe Austria

This also includes maintaining quality standards and
comprehensive service and support. We will continue to do
everything possible in the future to manufacture high-quality
dosimetry products, which users and patients can trust.
We know what responsibility means.
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